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Team Leader Nights

Apply Now

Company: GXO Logistics, Inc.

Location: Sherburn in Elmet

Category: other-general

Pay, benefits and more:

We’re looking to offer a salary of up to £29,000 per annum  and 23 days annual leave

(inclusive of bank holidays). Your benefits package includes flexible dental insurance plans, a

company-sponsored pension scheme, a 24/7 online GP service, life assurance and a

fully comprehensive employee assistance programme. You’ll also have access to our

MyBenefits platform offering a variety of high street discounts, a cycle to work scheme,

cashback cards, a saving scheme and much more!

What you’ll do on a typical day:

Lead a team of warehouse operatives, co-ordinating their activities to meet set objectives

and take charge in the absence of the Shift Manager

Ensure that training and development requirements for Warehouse Operatives are

regularly carried out

Identify and investigate warehouse operations and look to resolve any issue within a

timely manner

Support the management team with projects and initiatives, also actively supporting

the site engagement and community strategy

What you need to succeed at GXO:
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Previous supervisory experience within a similar environment is desirable

Experience managing conflicting priorities, with the ability to plan and organise a

warehouse operation

Strong IT skills, including warehouse systems and Microsoft Office Excellent

communication skills, both verbal and written

A committed and flexible approach to work
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